
Intelligent energy storage controls soware that ulizes 

AI and machine learning to forecast and opmally 

discharge energy storage systems operang in the field. 

Best-in-class technology coupled with industry-leading 

domain experse. 

Our turnkey, fully wired enclosure houses all of the 

necessary hardware components in a single box, 

enabling a streamlined installaon and commissioning. 

Preconfigured for the specific project and applicaon.  

 

Proven
Ulizing best-in-class hardware 
components to ensure reliability 
and maximum upme. 

Rugged
NEMA 4 rated, robust design to 
withstand the elements and 
extreme environments. 

Turnkey
Preconfigured for your project and 
ready for operaon. Simple 
installaon and connecvity.  

Acumen EMS™ 
Control Center
ALL-IN-ONE ENCLOSURE
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Wired Ethernet Wired EthernetEmbedded LTE Embedded LTEInternet Connecvity

Modbus TCP, Modbus RTU (RS485), CAN bus, SunSpec 2030.5Device Communicaons

COMPLIANCE STANDARDS

COMMUNICATIONS

5kASCCR

24VOutput Voltage

POWER RATINGS

ENVIRONMENTAL

NEMA 4

-40°C to 70°C 

Enclosure Rang

Storage Temperature

1A (Max 15A overcurrent protecon required)Input Current

60hzSystem Frequency

-20°C to 45°C Operang Temperature

97 lb/43.9 kg 99 lb/44.9 kg 97 lb/43.9 kg 99 lb/44.9 kgWeight

23.5” X 30” X 12” (WxHxD) / 596.9 mm x 762 mm x 304.8 mm (WxHxD)Dimensions

277/480VAC 3-Phase 4-Wire 120/208VAC 3-Phase 4-WireInput Voltage

UL508A

ANSI C12.2 - 0.5%

Sunspec IEEE 2030.5

Enclosure

Metering

Controls

MECHANICAL DATA

PART NUMBER ETB-EMS-ACP-480-STD ETB-EMS-ACP-480-LTE ETB-EMS-ACP-280-STD ETB-EMS-ACP-280-LTE

Technical Specificaons

45°C with 50% shade coverageMax Ambient Temperature



 Penetraons for cable & 
conduit entry must be made on 
the boom of the enclosure.  

    Acumen EMS Control Center 
conduit entrances must use 
properly rated hubs/connectors 
sealed with fire rated compound 
to prevent moisture intrusion.  

  CT leads should be ran in 
dedicated conduit, separate from 
current carrying conductors.

 Enclosure contains serviceable 
parts and must abide by working 
clearances per NEC.

 CT leads cannot extend 
beyond 100FT. There are a 
number of situaons where the 
CT leads must exceed 100FT.  In 
these cases, please consult with 
Energy Toolbase for further 
guidance.

  When extending factory 
leads, use twisted stranded pairs 
and ensure proper splicing.  All 
CT measurements must be  
validated with a field test.

   Excess CT leads should be 
cut and spliced, do not leave 
bundled coils in the CT lead 
wiring.

 Acumen Control Center 
requires a 3-phase, 4 wire 
connecon with NEC compliant 
equipment ground. 
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Wiring Diagrams

Dimensional Drawings




